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United Press

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 4, 1956
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INAUGURAL STANDS GOING UP AT CAPITOL

Preacher Does
Job Of

New Record Set In
Burley Sales

Mild Weather Blunts
Arctic Air Advance
By UNITED PRESS
A stubborn flow of mild
weather today blunted the bite
of a slowly advancing Arctic air
mass in the Northern Plains apd
the Midwest.
Ante cold air, moderated somewhat by mild breezes from the
South. is lexpected to edge from
Montana land Wyoming eastward
through the Great Lakes and
the western portion of the North
Atlantic. coastal states during the
.t
day.
A genertal light snowfall Ls expected inrunit of the area covered by the cold air.
In advance of the cold air. unusually warm weather sent readings into' the 70s in many sections. setting records at Evansville, Ind.. and as far north as
Missoula, Mont., Monday.
Little change in- telnperature
was in prospect for the Southern
Plains or most of the area from
the mid -Mississippi Valley southward.

Vol. {-XXVII No. 287

Seek Evidence Of
Sabotage In Fire

By UNITED PRESS
Food
A statewide average of $84.34. 1a new record and S4.27 higher
•
than the opening day average'Flo.htin,„
I
• Cir
for the season last Tuesday, was
%.1
posted Monday as Kentucky bur- ,
le markets launched their sec- '
By B F. MIDDLEBROOKS
N.Y. Its force hurled a 200ond week of sales.
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United Press Staff Correspondent
.set
fifth
the
record,
new
The
pondent pound steel-beam six blocks.
United Press Staff C
20 blocks of the south
rt.
•S
as many days, was $1.28 above
CLINTON, Tenn., Dec. 4 ita —
NEW YORK; Dec. 4 VI
Brooklyn water front neightborft. past Friday's average. Sales A young white Baptist preacher
eral and local authorities search- hood were shattered—the streets
Monday totaled 15.820,944 pounds, escarted six Negro students back
ed for evidence of sabotage today 'littered with broken glass and
an increase of 835,159 pounds to classes at. integrated Clinton
in the flaming wake of a $15 roofs pocked by chunks of moltover last Tuesday and 800,000 High School today and then was
million Brooklyn waterfront ex- ep metal. Christmas tree lights
pounds higher than Friday.
sea erely beaten by a group of
plosion which destroyed the city's on Brooklyn's Fifth Avenue were
Growers collected $10,179.359.- white men as he left the school.
largest • pier. killed at least nine smashed by the blast.
99 as not -a single market dropA group of seven or eight
persons and injured some 400
Two Decapitated
ped below the $60 average mark white men attacked the Rev.
others.
Police and Red Cross officials
as 23 mirkets reported averages Paul Turner and flailed him with
ned I said at least two personi, one of
above $63 and three, for the tcir fists after he and two volTwo seamen were questio
them a teenager just out of
first time in history, averaged unteer aides had formed a safety
call
about a mysterious telephone
school, were decaptiated. Seven
'
higher than $65.
brigade to return the Negroes
made before the blast.
deadw
ow 0dies
known
others fewa•cmdre morekn
The big Lexington market con- to classes.
oaunld
tinued to lead the state with an 'The school's nine Negro stuFireboats and hundreds Of police
the
average per hundred pounds of dints have remained away from
firemen still fought the blaze be found in the wreckage of
$65.17 on 2.426,738 pounds, top classes since the middle of last
this morning more than 12 hours !demolished pier.
in
Value for the state. Mount Ster- week because of racial turmoil
atterit broke out on the Eucken- 1 Two persons were reported
Jing had an average of $65.16 aid harassment by whites.
ach Steamship Line pier about I critical condition at Norweigian
time had
3:15 p.m. EST Monday. The fire Hospital. which at one
4 auvi Greensburgh was third high- ITurner was attacked as he
into cor'est with $65.10.
vailked- away from the school.
.was officially reported under 206 injured overflowing
Police
Bloomfield reported the high- Several men chased him f o r
control at 6:42 pin Monday ridors and dining rooms.
injured,
247
covered
of
the
is
total
right
a
boost
cornered
At
a
the
reported
Capitol.
erages,
as
front
of
and
price
in
in
block
rise
est
construction
a
night.
half
about
HERE ARE the inaugural stands under
rising from seating area is
but a tally of those treated by
of $2.41 to $64.88. Brice gains by hlm in front of the Ideal Southstand where President Eisenhower will renew his oath of office. Bland
Soundphoto)
Fire Commissioner Edward F. seyen hospitals brought the num(ingsnialairiai
from
averaged
Monday
grades
ern Bell TelegThone exchange.
fur ohutographirs.
disCavanaugh Jr. described the
ber nearer -400. At least 52 per$1 to $9 per hundred pounds on
Eyewitnesses said the young
Basketball fans can see both aster as the "Worst fire in the sons were hospitalized overnight.
Kentucky markets.
minister fought back hard. Police
York Harbor."
The greatest massing of fireThe • Federal - State Market a block away heard the commo- Murray High and Murray Train- history of New
the bomb- fighting equipment since a 1941
News Service said that best ad- tion. rushed .to the scene and ing here tonight at the Tiger's He said he thought
and at
roVit. up the crown.
dous to result from even the inferno which shot orange flames
grades with lower quality leaf,
One man, identified as Clyde ing.
The Creative Arts Department
highly flammable cargo stored on 1,000 feet into the air. The exTy
by
coached
Tigers,
The
at
$3
to
$2
up
flyings
and
arrested.
tips
was
is
Cook,
f the adurr
Murray, Woroan's Club
Murray's newest firm will be_pier.
with
the
debut
their
make
Holland,
ofplosion, which occurred 25 minthe
to
.
taken
markets.
many
Turner was
completing plans and adding the gin doing business with the pub•
utes after the fire was discovered
The amount of offerings going fice of Dr. Archer W. Bishop for Farmington and the Colts of • Receive Anonymous Call
mornThursday
lic this coming
hope to catch
of rubber, sent a mushbazaar to be held Friday. Decem- ing at 9:00 a.m. The Printed to grower associations under gov- treatment. He was bleeding and Garrett Bashear
FBI agents, Navy intelligence in a pile
supports continued hnnised. A newsreel photographer New Concord napping. The Red men, police detectives and fire room - shaped cloud of black
price
ernment
ber 7, at the Woman's C 1 u
Power Book. Store, located at
to be small.
who witnessed the fight said "the Birds dropped a close one to department officials joined in an smoke soaring 3.000 feet.
House.
202 South Fourth Street .(across
Prince Collins, age 69, died
opened
market
Mayfield
The
did a damn good job of Lynn Grove Friday. The Colts about, "scientific" investigation
preacher
open
to
is
'which
bazaar
'The
feature
slapped Farmington 19 points in
this morning at 5:30 from in- the public will begin at nine from post office), will
one sucker tobacco fight log."
of
first-sales
of the possibility of sabotage.
all types of books, novels, best
juries received in an accident o'clock.
Monday, a total of
on Turner climaxed its last outing.
in
attack
Kentucky
The
retaries,
:commen
Bible,
sellers,
on Sunday. He was in critical
One important lead was an
393,510 pounds sold for an aber- almost a week of renewed ten- . Luckless Hazel goes to Cayce
Among the hand made articles
condition yesterday and little to be offered for sale will be ligious books, children's books, age of $33.56 per hundred pounds. sion at the troubled high school in tonights only other action. anonymous telephone call receivand
books
novelty books, text
hope was held for his recovery.
$4 higher than the opening day the -first- state-supported public Favored are Murray, Concord and ed by the New York Times tsdo
doll clothes ,fancy aprons, ChristDeath came• at the Murray mas-ornaments for tree and table, used books; and the store will average last year.
hours before the fire. A mate
sq:rool in Tennessee to be in- Cayce.
c observance of
Con*
also carry a complete line of
*Hospital where efforts were beMurray Training will also see voice .y•amised that. "something
to- t etAaated
open
sucker
one
of
Sales
and
lovely
other
usemany
Week, just par
and
•olt
. made to save him.
t'mg
Shaw-Walker and Cole office
inwhen
'
ThuvalaY night
day at Murray. at Russellaftlle • "Ironer and his two!corn'alone act
ful, handmade things.
,
accord
supplies,
and
abuipment
thetwo
brothers.
Survivors :include
by
lyrt pier duringThursday. and Franklin Friday, escorted the six Negroes back
k rood bar will offer corn ing to the owners.
Murray High PTA and the LiOscar of Mayfield and Finis, whb
to school this morning while Benton.
candies, and
of
cookies,
bread,
light
cremen
Club of the school are
two
brary
said
Cavanagla
Friday's slate finds Lynn Grove
was in the accident with him.
scattered groups of pro-segregabook store_ is the outdepartment
The
The
children's
cakes.
were
Lake
a Book Pair this
presenting
Ruth
-steamship
the
Finis.. was dismissed from the
tionists looked on disapprovingly. at Hazel: South Marshall at Kirk- being questioned regarding the week. Wednesday through Priwill offer toys, dolL blankets. growth of a book company formFavCuba.
at
Concord
New
sey;
hospital today.
Clinton
were
Assisting Turner
and doll clothes.
ed some seven months ago and
call received by the Times. The day. in Room 101 of Murray
Other survivors are one sister,
Attorney Sidney Davis and D. ored will be Lynn Grove, Mar- Ruth Lake was tied up at the High, open to the public flails
is a partnership firm owned by
Concord.
and
Mrs. Horace' Miller of Murray
shall,
nearby
0. Burnett, who works at
Dr. Conrad H. Jones and Ernest
Co. Shipyard, 21 from- 1:30 to 4:00, and on ThursLynn Grove's surprising Wild- Bethlehem Steel
, route two, and several nieces
Oak Ridge. site of one of the
Clevenger, Jr., minister of the
Luckenbach pier; day evening from 6:00 on.
the
from
blocks
-That
of
possession
sole
gained
and nephews.
Mrs. Mary E. Pace, executive nation's largest atomic energy cats
College Ghtirch of Christ.
The Book Fair has a double
explosion occurred.
The funeral will be tield at
place in the county over the week when the
Scott,said purpose, both to put before the
secretary of the Calloway County installations.
Martin
Marshal
Fire
nneral
7the Max H. Churchill
They invite their friends to visit Red Cross, received hats letters I Three policemen stood outside end, dumping New Concord to
the caller apparently was one of public books and hobby items
Home chapel with Bro. Tiarri011-4
in the store beginning Thursday. from the field director of the tie school and a paifgA car was third. .
the crewmen who wanted to re- which teachers and ochools entl
Taylor officiating. Burial will be
The
order.
keep
to
nearby
stationed
port dissatisfaction 'aboard t h e dorse and young people and old
Surplus food 'commodities will
Frank Hollingsworth. a former US. Army Hospital at Fort
Overall
No.
Games
Co.
in the Hicks Cemetery.. •
es:
to
Team
decided
Tomei said he
Campbell. thinking her for gifts
drydocked British vessel. He said enjoy and also to make available
6-2
Pallbearers will be R. C. Mil- be distributed Friday December resident of Nashville, Tenn., and
Grove
class
Lynn
back,
to
may have for sale or order, an unusually
and supplies which Mrs. Pace .cort the students
5-2 the call to the Times
2-1
ler, 0. L. Collins, Cermet Col- 7 in back of Tabers Upholstery employee of the Gospel Advocate
. "and by presence signify their Kirksey
from Company of. that city, has been had sent. "
a "coincidence" with the good selection of books of all
been
5-2
1-1
lins, Bert Collins, Edward Col- Shop on North Third street
moral, right to go unmolested." New Concord
kinds. all superior in quality and
8:30 to 4:30.
employed to manage - the new , One of the letters follows:
1-6 fire.
lins, and Stanley Dodd.
L-I
"There is a positive, construc- Almo
will be taken on firm. Mr. Hollingsworth served Dear Mrs. Pace:
appeal to children from the
in
Applications
funeral
the
at
call
3-4
1-2
Friends may
May Convene Grand Jury
of ea c'h as the assistant to the manager
We wish .you could have seen tive feeling among white students M,T.S.
Monday
and his first book second
the
pre-schooler
hour.
0-7
0-4
home until the funeral
Other investigatdrs were re- to the high school student with
room of the of the Advocate Book Store, one the expression on the patients' that things will go better," Tur- Hazel
the
jury
in
month
Mr. Collins was injured when court house.
ported looking into the possibili- special interests.
faces when those lovely girls ner' a close friend of Principal
_of
his 1946 Ford truck was involvty of a connection between the
D. AL Brittain Jr.. said. He said
inwaated
College
from
Murray
The Fair has been planned to
and
houses
Order
mail
wholesale
gff ed in a collision with a 1956 Ford
fire and recent labor unrest along follaa up the nation wide into the recreation hall. For a the Negroes could expect the
book stores in tete country.
Victoria driven by Hubert Cothal700
the
waterfront,
of
support of' -many"
the Brooklyn
terest in and emphasis on bettera...._
The name "Printed Power" moment they were algnostspeech-.
ran of Murray. The accident ocplough officials said there 'was reading an dto coincide with the
less. The patients gra colnstantly white students attending the
curred at Inc Intersection of '12th .All veterans of World War I was chosen because of the power
Pvt. Andrew Jackie Burkeen no immediate evidence of this. Christmas buying season. Books
asking "when are tbey l coming school.
and Crestnut streets.
are asked to be at the Court that exists in the printed word.
The. Anderson County School is taking a spacial eight weeks' Kings County bist. Atty. Edward may be bought on the spot or
back?" and saying "they!are the
children,
school
past
times
In
injured
not
was
to
8
Finis Collins
House Saturday, December
Board Monday called on U. S. carpenter's course at Fort Leon- S. Silver said he might convene ordered with the assurance of
and their parents who must pur- prettiest girls we haves seem!'
severely and Cothran was only have a group picture taken.
grand jury to look, into the delivery in • time for Christmas.
Even the ones who did .not have Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell Jr. ard Wood, Missouri. after having
to
had
books
text
school
chase
slightly injured
pleted hit- basic training at tragdy.
the nerve to speak to the girls to help put down rectal distur
All proceeds from book sales
Calloway
outside
these
obtain
OLD MONEY
The explosion was felt as far will go to the betterment of the
bances that have kept Clinton Fort Craffee, Ark.
County or have the school prin- when they were here are just
the
Mineola,
to
at
months.
merited
is
three
for
away
who
Burkeen,
miles
turmoil
in
25
as
as enthusiastic as the others. We High
Murray High Library.
MANCHESTER, Mass. ItPl — cipal order them, now these
The board charged that federal fqrmer Shirley Alexander, is the
will write to Pat Kincannon, but
The Library committee is
Rummaging through an old students may purchase their text
Buran
up
Barnes
son of Mr. and Mrs.
we want you to know what a authorities failed to back
highly pleased with the variety
trunk he had inherited. Orlando from a local concern. It is the
into
injunction against interference keen. Prior to his induction
of interests served in the seleca $35 bill in- plan of the local firm to begin real 'treat it was for the patients with school integration, and said the service the first of Septem- The American Legion Auxiliary Merchant found
tion- received here and encourfuture and how grateful we are to you
the
near
in
book
club
a
entitled
is
bearer
"The
scribed:
continued "lack of enforcement" ber, ,he was employed by the
of Murray Post 73 met Monday
agOS the public to take advantprovide savings to for planning with the girls and
millea
will
Spanish
which
35
receive
to
might mean closing the school.
Bucy Building Supplies on the
evening, November 26, -at- 7:00
age of' this raii- opportunity to
sum in gold those people who purchase books making it .possible for* them to
equal
an
reor
Futrel
dollars
Brigham
Sheriff
Concord Road. He has been
p.m. at the American Legion
view and sample books chosen
come to Fort Campbell.
to a resolu- regularly.
according
silver,
or
the
that
afternoon
c
working as carpenter since his ported this
Hall. with Mrs. Robert Young,. tion of Congress of the l4tn
from the best, offerings by topThank you for the birthday
Because of the coming holiday
1957 Studebaker Hawk stolen
more
high
school
from
charge.
graduation
in
president,
notch publishing companies.
January. 1779."
season he book store is being check. When we told the patients
last week from Midway -Motors
than three years ago.
The program for the evening
The Murray High Assembly
now to provide books, that the people from Calloway
opened
in San
recovered
been
had
is
who
employed
Burkeen
Membership
Mrs.
was given by the
nrogram this morning featured
to County were responsible for their
booksand
children's
Bibles
there.
police
by
Texas
Antonio.
visited
at Parker's Food Market
Committee. Mrs. August Wilson
the High Sclasigal... Library Club
those seeking these types of gifts cakes, they asked many questions
her husband over the weekend. In the car were Donald Rogers in its sponsorship of the Book
and Mrs. Lester Nanny. In the
about you. Now that they have
ample
will
be
to
There
give..
Martin
.hies
and
17
age
and
Layne,
School
High
Murray
The
She was accompanied by his
program it was brought out the
stock for wide selactions of gift seen the girls from. Murray they Elementary School Parent-Teach- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Layne. age 16. The car is in Fair
many advantages of belonging to
books now and many more .books are more impressed than evera er Association Will have a joint
Burkeen, and her parents, Mr. good condition Sheriff Futrell
the American Legion Auxiliary
of various types will be added Hope to see you on December 11. meeting in the high school audi- and
Mrs. Leo Alexander _a n d said.
also the duties of the Auxiliary
'Sincerely,
as rapidly as possible. Any book
toridum on Thursday. December daughter, Joan.
.
and the Legion,
Mrs. Mildred Erdman
11111•11111111111•11111MINIMIll
opens
the
in
store
stock
when
not
p.m.
6, at 7:30
Plans were Made for the, anField Director
can be. obtained in a few days.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president,
for
Legionparty
Christmas
nual
. has announced that a program
By: Miss Estelle Burt
Vurray State, encouraged by
You/ patronage is invited.
naires and the families, to be
Senior Recreation Worker of Christmas music will be given
the marked improvement of cenand
for
your:
said,
Clevenger
held Monday night, December 2.
ter Quitman Sullins, will attempt
by the • high school vocal dean
advertisement
convenience
at the Legion Hall.
to, smother the sting of Georgia
partment under trio direction of
will be found in tomorrow's
Tech's Yellow Jackets tonight in
Mrs. Charles Tolley.
Ledger & Times giving some of
Atlanta.
The president urges every one
the titles of gift books and their
In attend.
The Thoroughbreds edged Kenprices for the Christmas shopping
the
of
board
The executive
tucky Wesleyan in their' first
list.
C. A. Bucy, Jr., who for the PTA will meet at -the Carter
start Saturday with rangy Sulpast several Months has. been School on South lath Street on
lins paving the way. Tech. their
By United Press
1:30
at
5,
stationed on Adak, Alaska with Wednesday. December
Southeastern conference foes, will
Southwest, Kentucky --Partly
THREAT TO PEACE
the SeeBees, and hie wife, Mrs. p.m.
be making their debut.
cloudy arid mild today and toBucy of Detroit, Mach., 'will arMSC blasted Georgia Tech by
night. High today neat 70. Low
29
'Nov.
SAIGON. Indochina.
rive in Murray today for a' few
30 points two years ago in their
tonight 40 to 45. Wednesday will
(IP— The South Viet Nam gov- days visit with his parents, Mr.
initial meeting at Carr Herdth
be mostly cloudy and a little
ernment told the United Nations and Mrs. C A, Bucy. Sr. and his
building, but the Jackets have
today that "bloody and inhuman brothers, Jimmie. Cleo and Kirby
cooler with a chance of showers
of
several returnees from that -squad
NEW U. S. commissioner
repression" in Communist North Bucy and their families before
by night. High Wednesday in
education is Dr. Lawrence G. Viet Nam constitutes a "threat
which shocked the nation 'that%
upper 40s.
Derthicle (above), superinten- to peace." The North Viet Nam reporting at his new assignment.
year by beating mighty Keiftedty
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
city
by
arrested
were
Three
Tenn.,
•
Port Hueneme. California.
dent o . Chattaruxiga.
twice.
government, recently announeed
Lexington 41, Bowling Green 35,
Mrs. Bucy will accompany him police last week end. including
richoole succeeds Dr. Sam- that several persona had belen
The game will be broadcast
THIS 3-CENT stamp commemorating 200th anniversary of birth
Paducah 46, Covington 38, Londrivwith
charged
was
who
brothone
and remain
uel M. Brownell. who is
of Alexander Hamilton goes on sale in New York Jan. 11. Deover VANELS at 6:50 t Murry
killed in land-reform riots but to Port Hueneme
don 37, Louisville 34 and Hopof
influence
alcohol,
Herbert
the
ing under
er of Attorney General
sign portrays original Federal hall in New York. (international)
situation was under with him while he is stationed
time).•
kinsville 42.
(International) said the
according to the city joitge.
Brownell.
, there.
control.
Evansville, Ina., 32.

Murray High To
Make Cage Debut
Here Tonight

Prince Collins
Dies Today
At Hospital

Plans Are Final
For Bazaar Here

i Printed Power
Book Store Will
Open On Miursday

Murray High PTA
And Library Club To
Sponsor Book Fair

Red Cross Thanked
For Their Services
To Fort Campbell

Food Commodities
To Be Distributed
Friday, December 7

Jackie Burkeen
Takes Special Course

NOTICE

a

Legion Auxiliary
Meets On Monday

Bulletin

ty

Joint PTA Meets
Are Scheduled

Heads Education

r

MSC To Seek Second
Victory Tonight

HAMILTON ON SALE JAN. 1.1

C. A. Bucy, Jr., To
Visit In County

WEATHER
REPORT

Three Arrested
Over Past Weekend
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THE 'AID' AND THE 'NEED'
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BOSTON
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1 H. Murphy of Bogton Is one
:of only two women pesinut Maskers in the United States.
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TUESDAY - DEFEMBER 4, /966

ern is hi • big debut. Some rive
110) JOHN CsRiFFIN
coaches are afraid to look!
Press Sparts W-iter
Aos‘rt.sing. Letters to the Ede,.
• r .e.
th.. flint to 1,
.411:IWO WO L. •1,0.1!le. ,
1
Dons Extend Win Streak
tf•t1
on
hoh le or etaruon are not for the lies.
vets'
P,e.i
Salt Francisco served notice it
et. teo big tournament eilitTll•
-t 212 eer reedene
•
eons f the laat basketball eea- in t ready to aldwate Its ‘112titIll1*
_
_ _
NATI('
ereal'
,TO vs- WA! Lea E WIT'MER CO.. 130 on,
read) have passed !heir '.chartipiotv:aip lust yet. despite
.•.i, is As .New- York; 307 N. Michigan first
of the siew campaign :he loss of An-Americas Bil
Ate C. egc; na Botlyalon
end t %eieett it's the turn of Wilt .
1 a.mtd1 and K ,t% Ilonvs tav griati
_
rhe Stilt
Chamberlain. the'cation. The Dons extended theli
earattacky, for transniission a..
Ere. ,1
tee Post or ce
seinte*; mast - publieeted sePh- record winning streak- to
Vatte,. Sceett
&met, by cruqung 'Chico State.
ornore.
• The seven foot Ch-imberlain. 63-34, Friday and theta won thee
"
RAT5Bi C.:et: .n 31.eray. per week lea per
ceuate-s, pt.: year 113110:' else- who it expeeeee to .ad .Kartain first real teat. 70-56 over taa)t
_
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▪
h seae. In Ca
track te .T
-the top .if' tee fornia on Saturday. .
v,
heap. • is the aniaz.ng
Louiseiile, winner of the"a
esseree" college
.
4. 1956
bean as ,iennen,v coaches think aa
TUESDAY - DECEMBER
(ions! In% Ration Tournament las'
• .
oil nenize the whale court spring but under NCAA ban
sesirt.
from a similar appearance next
Chamberlain hasn't been seen
ing opeoed with an el-6!fteladY
althonith. victory over Morehead tKy.1 Sat1 e scored 42 exvints and had 29 urciay HS 6-8 Charley Tyra be
Ledger and Times File
bounds in an exhibition game' gan his AD-America bid with
.eat rear egainst the Kansas var- 28 points.
Ali six 1935 - 56 conference
ga-ne at Law1 isseiter :Aid Mrs. K Ro!lertson were quietly
ence. Kans.. against Northwest- champions who appeared on SatMethodist Church "par-,
:,t
rit7 ,:.• . •
urnay were wtnners.
rei,d the impressive ring cerePo. v. T. H.
• NC* Ormas Pitt
rn, ry in the pr...sence tr. o• leo' friends.
The winners were San Francis1
Miss Ann Ea:lee :poi Miss. M:ilvenit Harris entertainco of the •Caldornia. Basketball
at ;;•(, hon,,. of Mr. and MN. tiny Luther, 1616 Farmer
'Association; North Carolina State
of the Atlantic Coed Conference.
A\ kly•.-, on Thank-r,ving at 2 p.m. with a household
ST. LOUIS RP loss of which drubbed PittsbIngle, 97Shost. f- 1%
•
NleElrath of Frankfort was tht-. promising outfielder C h a-r 1 e y 85; Utah of the Skyline Confer,
Peete and his family in a Opine
with a 63-56 win over
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc. crash was viewed by officials ence
Montana St.: West Virginia of
of the St. Louis Cardinals today the Southern Conference. arrasy
Mrs. Euiwrt -C. Parker. Mizases• Patricip and 1-as a -great tragedy."
r. an
71-47 victor over Will: K
Thanksgiving
1%-:1•er of RhiglJobl. La.. spent Oil
The 27-year old rookie, his State of the Rig Seven, veh'
hteidaye lath Mni and Mrs. john Whitnei,
wife and their three children
rotated Houston, 7-58, and U
ware among 25 persons killed
of the Pacific Coast Cenferene0
Tuesday in an airliner crash
which defeated Nebrasicti, f8-6o
near Caracas, Venezuela.
Saturday's over iMporiant winWe are terribly shocked and
startled." General Manager Frank ners included: South Dakota, with
lone said. -It's not a gasstion. :aa 58-56 upset of Wisconsin in
I course, of area effect on the !overtime on Clifton Daniels' re. oall club. it's the terrible tragedy bound shot with 30 seconds left:
Ohio State. 98-82, over Butler,
• of the thing."
.-60 over Vander.
Peete played Names with • Minnesota. 63
1bit; Dayton, last year's NIT run' the Cardinals in
iri aeasonind
ro
was en natileenezuela to ner-up. crushed Gustavus Adolpia) winter baseball with the phus. 84-48; Seattle. possibly the
e...Iteacia team. Also dead are "West's top .independent,
he wife. Nettie; t w o yeurig over Utah State; Arkansas, 59-'.
ughters. Karen and Dehorah, o ver Oklahoma: Northwestein,
and his 4-month eld son. KetinY. 99-60 over Western Michigan;
Brigham Young, • 70-66, over
Washington; St. Louis, 91-73

SAVE $7.30 ON

_

NORIRCO
MIN'S ILICTRIC _1011WI1__

-

SUBCU11'iO'

latest model, brand
n•w and fully g uaranteed. Complete with case, cord and
cleaning brush. Regularly retails at
$2/.95. Our price $17.75 postage
paid. All orders filled within 24 hours.

10iYears Ago This Week

Loss Of Peete
Called Tragedy

Your money back if you are not fully
satisfied.Send check or money order to

actress Eve BarHERE ARE the *lite and the "need" ends of the Hungartan revolt. Lett: Hungarian
S. donations (rumm the west coast, at San Pedro, Calif. With her
tok accepts fitst shipment of
donations to Trieste
is Harry Reese, agent for the Italian freighter Neredide, which will haul Um
of the
fur shipment to Austria, where Some lio,000 refugees have fled trum Hungary. Right: Three
border
long skein of refugees trudge through marshland tow aid freedom at the Austro-Hungarian
(infernatienial Soundietolos)
near Anes% Austria.

JOHN BROOKS,DEPT 3U.t
BOX M.ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

The

BOYSTOWN HOG IS CHAMP

Silent Stars
Have Moved
Into TY

,
42

toe;

,.
73 over Colgate,
In adieition to Kensas.:Northwestern, other top games tonight
incude: Butler - Wisconsin. Colosada•- Lire/on. $te_ Connecticut.:
New flianhire, FOrdham - ToTonto. ttah-Hawaii, Iowa St.Houston. Utah St.-Idaho St., Nebratalcaelovea. Texas Tech-Kansas'
-Ste Kentucky-Miami (Fla.) La
Toledo-Niagara. Ohio EL-Pittsburgh. SMU -Iticeneurry, TexasallorthTexas St..
ahe Washington St.-Gonzaga.
a
AKRON AIAN HAS U. S.
ON -CENT CHECK

By ALINE MOSSY
United Press Staff Correspondent
. HOLLYWOOD -IP
Silent
tasii.rft
! stars don't - fade away these days
'Ks GRAND CHAMelypeei rue at the trKentatiunai Livestock
I -they go into teleovisinee
Buestuvraie The
.r. ,
Many a luminary ferm the
ands_ e smart is Ken Juerteun
welkin Trey
s
b. :
silent era either suns Ibtrirelf
.tua•ulatit Surerutp.6•4•AI
N'eb.
ern rtirement or works Decasionally in motion tiiciures. But
• *eleeiateri is happily bringete
aiireinZereeereasTaToelat-Et-'
AKRON. 0. ee
Myren B.
new careers to these veterans. Brown has what may be the
As one casting director say, smallest check'ever
ire:tied' by
I they're troupers who don't blow the united states wwethr,..ht.
Their lines. They have name
Brawn: a retired goveinment
1 value but they don't charge a worker, received a
check in 1947
'small fortune like current stars." for one cent. It was a refund
' Laura La Plante, tmarritei to for an over-deduction from his
' 7,9 movie director Irving Asher.
pay on a savings bond.
virt
same out of retirement to star
Brown produced the check. reen a TV drama. Clara Kirntal.
cently after reading in a newsI Young i witeked on the Johnna paper about a three-cent check
Carson 'show ' and the Hardy which cost the government about
- Richard Arlen starred in a re- Ill00 in paper work. The threeI cent -Climax."
cheek was etieerilarei as
Robert Warwick. Edward Earl. "probably the, smallest isi the
Jane Darwell, Elizabeth Patter- government's history."
1
son and Mae Clarke have ....1
'tarred on -Matinee Theater." ,
•
Viola •Dana. Claire Wirtd-.or..r If unha.ced etc. Owl's are made
Buster Keeton, Betty Br.ns ne the day before filling and baking
other TV actors. lai'llena the pastra will ht rn•ite crop.
are.
arid Dorothy Gish are re-velar
in dramas for the horn,
•,-creens.
Jack Mulhall. a leading ma• ,
D.S.C.
if
the silent screen and.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
-Cary Crant of the *20's, is another one-time star whose career ' annoutces that his office wil1
has, been bir,oste..: by Ty. Tocko , be
he sat in a rehearsal hall at
CLOSED THURSDAYS
CBS-TV and reflected on tht
except by appeintment
new medium:.
beginning Nov. 1st.
-It's a lot like working in
the old dayr." he said. "1 sci. •
liofessIonal Bldg.
many of the stars I used to
Ph, 225
.9t. 5th St..
en
a
I
was
,
M.'eelc
know. Last
Ky.
Murray,
4
-41
oo
were
Playhouse eh' and
KeYatone -Kim.. Chester Centel'',
and Hank Mann."
Mulhall was a Hemet; on tie
Ia
silent screen for such beadleto.- Ciilleen Moore. Bebe Deniele
Mae Clarke. Today's filmeleteens.
I
l.e thinks are "colorless."
BY
"Stand six of those modern
blondes higether and from the
27-in. x 18-In.
$
back you wouldn't know which ,
-vas Jas-ne. Marilyn or Diena,"
WOOL SAMPLES
0
LOO EACH
,
le chuckled.
"Today they're. all of 2 elertain '
pattern It suirled 'when- Joan
27-in. x 36-1n.
,S910
Crawford drew on that b i g
WOOL SAMPLES
maw.
Ea EACH
mouth. Then the make-up men
000k over and today you can
: hardly tell the girls apart.
E•44X--_ 27-In. x 48-In.
'"Mabel Normand, Mae -Murray, they were all indivicleatOF
WOOL SAMPLES 54495 EACH
"The other station giadiy
Tney didn't knew, about f
extended me credit...right
, • eiashee .false ftords or pa
up to the day they
t,ailt. The photography wa
"WENT BROKE".
• .irneivr- they heal to be re;,
beauttfu:, and they had persen- We enjoy our work...iirompt
payment ki-,1,s 1, brit, •
ality."
Of, all the leading ladies he':
'corked with, Muihall
most sex appeal belongs •,,
Dorothy Merkel' (now in Nee.
Standard Oil Products
York), Corinne Griffith fa weab
thy landowner in -Beverly Hills .
It 731
:slit) S. 12th St.
and the late Milts Normand.
I-
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VE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU
AT LEAST

0
59.to 750/

Rupert E. Stivers

from-the regular retail price on these
All-Wool nationally advertised

"Lengths

30-In. to 7-Ft. Wide

•

MONK

10

53

is

44
tit -it."

MONK'S

SUPER SERVICE

-t/

Enjoy the same wonderful prices featured during our big Business Adjustment Sale

All China and Crystal
lA to I/2 OFF

CHINAWARE
by Haviland
REGULAR

. .

a Luanda
: Orange, Blossom
, Pasadena
Bel-Air •
, Brookside
Oxford
Prelude

$48.95
6.95
4.95
2.00
2.50
6.95
4.95

5-Piece Place Setting

SALE

$9.50
8.50
7.50 •
6.00
6.25
8.50
7.50

CHINAWARE
by Syracuse ,
REGIAAR •

Orcbard
Stansbury
Victoria

$1,1,75
8.95
9.75

SALE

$5.90
4.40
4.90

Up to 50% Off on all Crystalware
25% Off on ail Gifts - Large Selection
Ap.

JP

PP

CLOSE OUT ON ALL OIL HEATERS
At Wholesale Cost
QUAKER 50,000 BTU HEATER
reg price $79.95 . . NOW $59.95

NORGE 55,000 BTU HEATER
reg. $139,95
NOW $99.95-

QUAKER 35;000 BTU HEATER
reg. $69.95 ,, .... NOW 449.95

QUAKER 55,000 BTU HEATER
reg. $142.50
NOW $114.95

UG REMNANTS

9 to choose from

'PIMP

During the Pre-Christmas Sale

•cent
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F URNITURE

• LIGHTS
• ORNAMENTS
• ICICYCLE.S
•SNOW

20% Off I
On ALL TOYS
-LARGE ,ASSORTMENT OF* Tricycles
* Wagons also
A Chairs * Blackboards * Games
* Peg Boards
* Tables
* Doll
Buggies
* Dolls
* Baby Strollers
* High Chairs * Jumper Door Swings

Lighted Fixtures
CANDY CANES
and
SANTAS

N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
Phone 575

East Win Street
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Disposition Of Big
Budget, Election,
Items Of Meeting
LouisvilLLi —The disposition

, brand
jua runrd ond
toils at
aostag•
4 hours.
lot fully
order to

3U
3, MO.

0111,11.• •

Vincent Price
Sought After
As A Star

of a $370,000 budget for Baptist
mission work in Kentucky and
the election of officers will be
the major items of business at
the annual meeting of the KenBy ALINE MOSBY
tucky Baptist executive board United Prue Staff Correspondent
here Dec. 4.
HOLLYWOOD Ell —To VinWalnut Street Baptist Church,
3rd and St. Catherine, will be cent Price a hobby of more
than 20 yearehas suddenly gracthe place of meeting. This church
ed his life with new riches:
has been the host and has served
He's become a sought-after star
members a free turkey dinner
in Hollywood — all because
annually for more than 50 years.
he talked about art on a televi,The executive board handles sion quiz show.
the affairs of the General AssoThe effect on any contestant
ciation of Baptists in Kentucky
of appearing on 'The $64,000
between annual sessions. It is
Challenge" must be deep,, but
composed of about 130 members
in the case of actor Price it
representing the 81 district asso- came in
the form of a career
ciations affiliated with the state boost.
body.
After the elegant actor fought
A corner-stone laying cere- to a ite with Edward
G. Robinmony at the new Kentucky Bap- son over art6 on the
popular
tist Building now under con- program, 1 .cBS-TV signed him
struction on Shelbyville road will to star in) a rcaystery series about
follow adjournment at 4 p. m. an art dealer,. He was hustled
The $400,000 building will be onto the George Gobel show
completed June I. It is located for a parody on the quiz proone-half mile west of Middle- gram. He'll explain . art to a
homespun questioner, Ht rb Shtown.
...timo for you to try this smelting
Present offices of the state riner, on the Shriner show Nov.
Baptist board are at 127 Broad- 20. And a plan is afoot to have
now whispor-light cotton bra
Price give informal talks on
way.
Incumbent officers are the Rev. I art on -CBS's popular Sunday
A. B. Colvin, Lebanon, chairman; program, "Adventure."
But to Price far more imthe Rev. Kenneth C. Parks, Covportant than the flood of job
ington, vice-chairman; the Rev.
offers is the interest in art
Elroy Lamb, Danville, recording
that the show aroused in--the
secretary; the Rev. Clawence N.
public.
Rue (moved out of state), asTV Justifies His Work
It's light in the hand, light on your purse... yet "Festival" gives you
sistant
recordirfig
secretary; and
"This TV show is a justificaa figure worth celebrating in a big way! Its glamour lines are underlined
Dr.
W.
C.
Boone,
general secre- tion of 20 years of working
with an exclusive petal-soft but firm cup-lining that gives you extra uptary and treasurer.
In my community to interest
lift and support-Fine white cotton that washes fresh as a daisy every
All offices are filled annually people in art," he said.
time! Try "Festival" by Exquisite Form...a bra that gives you X
.appeal
"Fur
except that of general secretary. years I've had to beat my way
(•X.= glamour plus comfort)
io get anyby
anybody to listen. SudStyle 317.A cup 31-36. B cup 3240. C cup 3242.
A lingering visit to a rose
enly to have an auditnce of
show can be an inspiring ex- 50 million, trembling at your
perience, especially for the be- every word!
ginning 'rose grower. In the
"Anything I've ever done befragrant displays he will see fore has been negligible comspecimens of breathtaking beauty pared to this. Attendance. at the
— most of them grown by spare- Los Angeles museum tripled afttime gardeners like himself.
er Eddie and I talked about
his collection being on display
there. Book stores tell me the
•
sale of art books has gone up.
It's wonderful:
"The letters I receive from
people interested in a r t are
fantastic."
Price started collecting art at
the age of 12 when he put
50 cents down on a $35 Rembrandt etching in St. Louis. By
now he and his wife have a
collection of nearly 600 picture's
(mostly by contemporary painters) sculpture, pottery, etc.
Most of their collection is
constantly on loan to colleges
and museums. As president of
the art council at UCLA he
is always busy arranging exhibits and lectures for students.
Price was looking over the
Kansas City Museum last Slating
When his wife tracked him down
to 'tell ;11 the request to appear
on "Th4 $64,000 Challenge." His
quiz battles with jockey Billy
A comfortable collar is curved to fit the neck.
Pearson and then Robinson
Men's
shirt collars should always be round. We iron collars
meant 25 trips to New York
on a
since April. Every Sunday before
rounded pad with a rounded iron. This gives a
going on the show he would
curved
tour the New York museums to
collar that is a pleasure to wear. Collars ironed to
their
brush up on his expert backnatural shape last longer too. Enjoy the comfort
ground.
and
What to do with the $34,Q00
longer wear of a curved collar.
he won?
"All the dealers tried to sell
us paintings for that amount,"
he laughed. "But we so far
bought only a prehistoric sculpture of a Japanese horse's head."

PAGETITRFF

RAISING BEAVERS IS
A GROWING BUSINESS
SEATTLE, Wash. aff — What
is. believed to be the first
modern beaver farm on the Pacific coast is thriving on Whiby
Island in Puget Sound.
The business was launched
about a year ago by Walter
E. Weston, a former restaurant
operator who transplanted breeding pairs from a parent farm
in Kaysville, Utah.
The recent birth of three
beaver kits, the first ever born
to domesticated beaver in- this
state. increased the farm'S population to 68.
According to Weston. his farm
is one of only .12 privately owned beaver businesses in the
world.
The industry is so new that
no domestic beavers have been
used for pelting. But Weston
figures pelts will be worth as
much as $100.
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BOON
E
CLEAN

LAUNDRY, and
409 MAMA

tliti.mobtle's new Rocket
T-400 Engine is a miser
on fuel at normal driving
speeds. For here's advanced
design that offers you
maximum fuel economy.

ERS

PHONE 233

It is characteristic of the rose
grower that the better he understands his roses and the better
blooms he grows, the more he
becomes to the hobby of rose
gardening.

Here's. new high in power
where you need it most— ,
in your normaW
range. For the new Rocket
T-400 Engine deltfirei its
high torque at low rpm's.

OLDSIVICIBI LE'S !ROCKET T-400 ENG!N E
-

PUTS THE

coaa vcousa

iscomm-r.
IN CIO

COIF PM FtIFCIIFtMANGE I
Enjoy the new thrill of high-compression power that suits you
to a II And the T stands for Torque ... it's terrific iu
Oldsmobile's power.packed new Rocket T-400 Engine!
Here's your kind of performance ... plus "Modern Accent" styling
that highlights the sweeping kw-level look, the stable low-level ride!
Come in soon and see the all-new Olds for '57! The 277-h.p. Rocket
T-400 Engine powers all 17 exciting models in Oldsmobile's three
great series—Golden Rocket 88, Super 88, Starfire 98!
Be our guest for a Rocket Ride now!
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J. T. Hale Motor Sales
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER'S!

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833. Murray
BE OUR GUEST! OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS "HOLIDAY ON

320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96 - Mayfield
-"
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SOCIAL

Four officers of the Delta My
Tuesday, December 4
Chapter of the Tau Phi Lambda i The Jessie Ludwick Circle Of
Circle
Sorority of the Woodmen
; the V*,man's Association of the
went `to Fulton Saturday after- ! College Presbyterian Church will
noon for a special meeting of have a covered dish luncheon
the Lambda Nu Chapter at Ful- with .Mrs. B.
J. Scherffius at
ton.
twelve o'clock.
Georgia Edwards. president of
• • ••,
the Murray chapter. aissisted by
The Woman's Society of ChrisShirley Kilgore, vice president, tian Service, f the nest Meth"Rose Dyer, warden, and Lorna dist Church will have a luncheon
Alexander. and Fulton members meeting at the church at eleven
conducted a pledge service with o'clock.
Live candidates from Fulton be•• ••
..
ing pledged.
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrAccompaning the Murray girls der of the Rainbow for Girls will
were Mrs. B. Wall Meiagin. dis- meet at the Masonic Hall at six
trict manager and adviser of the o'clock. Members note change in
Fulton chapter, and Mrs. Goldia time.
McKeel Curd, state manager of
•-• • •
the Woodmen Circle.
The Delta Department of the
Following the piedge service.
the Fulton girls met in a busines.s Murray Woman's Club will meet
session to elect officei- and plan at the club,house at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Christmas activities.
• • ••
Home-baked cake and c o 1 d
The Foutional Class of the
•'drinks were served by Mrs. MelFirst Baptist Church will meet
ugin during the social period.
•
••
at the home of Mrs. Max Cook
at seven o'clock.
•• •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather had as at the_home of Mrs. Oren Hull
1 her guest last Thursday. Mrs. F. ; at two-thirty o'clock.
•• * •
B. Jones of Paducah.
••• •
Group II of the CWF of the
Mr. and ht.rs. Charles C. Wil- First Christian Church will meet
son. 1303 Sycamore. are t h e at the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones
' parents of a baby daughter, aj two-thirty o'clock.
• •••
Melanie. weighing eight pounds
11 ounces. born on Wednesday.' The Memorial WMS will obNovember 28, at the Murray Hos- serve the week of prayer at the
pital. They have one other church at two-thirty o'clock .
- daughter.
The First Baptist WMS will

W—
m

Personals !

observe the welt of prayer at
the church at two-thirty o'clock.
••••
Wednesday. December 5
The Memorial WMS will observe the week of prayer at the
church at two-thirty o'ileck.
• •.•
The First Baptist VASS will
observe the 4ek of prayer at
the church at two.thirty o'clock.
• • ••
The Executive Board of the
Murray PTA will'meet at the
Carter School on SOuth 13th
Street at one-thirty o'clock.
••• •
Thursday. December 6
The Memorial NVMS will observe the week of prayer at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
The First Baptist I WMS will
observe the week of prayer at
the church at two-ttlirty o'clock.
•• • •
The Murray High and Elementary ,School PTA w 2 have a
joint Christmas program meeting at the high school auditorium
at seven-thlrty o'clock
••• 4
,

The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Saturday, December 1, at twothirty o'clock in the afternoon
Miss Rezina Senter of t h e
library staff of Murray State
College presented the very interesting and informative program on the theme, "Scenic Kentucky."
The speaker discussed famous
places in Kentucky, the se‘ on
geographical divisions of the
state, and the Renfro Valley
barn dance at London. She said
there were thirty-four junior
and senior colleges in the state.
Miss Senter used maps and pictures to illustrate peints in het
talk.
Mrs. G. B. Scott. chairman,
presided at the meeting. New
members were voted Into the
club.
During the social hour refreshments were served by the
hostesses who were Mrs. R. M.
Mason, Miss Betty Ligon, Miss
Ruby Simpson, Mrs. R. T. Wells,
Mrs. E. C. Parker, and Mrs. Forrest Pogue.
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Veterans Hospital at Nashville, 10-YEAR OLD...
Tenn. Elmo is here for a two ADIRONDACK* VETERAN
weeks stay and will return to
•December
:
the hospital Saturday
SCHENECTADY, 1)1. Y. AM—
1 ti
Ten-year old Monica Schaefer
visited her brother, Limo
also
has become a member of a
Boyd, who is a patient at the
highly exclusive club — the
"48'ers."
Monica qualified for the honor
by climbing the 48 highest peaks
in the Adirondack Mountains, all
above 4,000 feet. She
starti
Mt
The Woman's Missionary Sue- climbing to the top of
iety of the First Baptist Church Marcy, the Adirondack's highest
held its mission study in the peak at 5,344 feet.
Monica's mother, Mrs. Paul
preparation for the week cot prayer for foreign missions at the Schaefer, and her 20-year old
church on Friday, November 30. sister, Mary, also are "48'ers."
Miss Ruth Houston, who is tiie Dad? He trails badly, hiving
mission study chairman for the climbed only 20 peaks.
Blood River Baptist Association,
was in charge of the study on the Japanese theme by the members of Circle V.
the book, "Japan Advances."
A covered dish luncheon
Assisting Miss Houston were
Mrs. Paul Gargus, Mrs. George served .at the noon hour to the
Upchurch, and Mrs. Pat Hackett. approximately forty persons preThe room was decorated in sent.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Norman Klapp of Murray
was • patient a tthe Fuller Morgan Clinic in Mayfield last
Tuesday through Thursday.
•• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Alexander and baby son of Florida are
the guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Alexander
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ward.
Little Miss Connie Fairchild,
four year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Fairchild of Lone
Oak, had a tonsileetomy at the
Fuller - Morgan Clinic, Mayfield,
Last week. She is the granddauhter of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
of Murray.
• • • •

Sherwin Mac is the name chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Max Crouch
of Murray Route One for their
son, weighing seven pounds 124
ounces, born on Friday, November 23, at the Murray Hospital.
••• •

Mrs. Louise Jellison spent the
weekend in Battle Creek, Mich.,
to attend the opening production
of the Battle Creek Civic Theatre
featuring
blaxwel
Anderson's
"Joan of Larraine" in which
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison plays
the leading role of "Joan d'Arc.
A special story on Miss Jellison
was run in the November 30th
issue of this paper.
••••
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Turner and daughters, Pamela and
••••
Donna, have returned to their
'A pail of water set inside a home in Raton, New Mexico,
freshly painted room will make after a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Boyd. They
the odor vanish sooner.

Mission Study Held
By First Baptist
Missionary Society

Howdy Do
•

.11

LAST

*tam

TONIGHT—

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ACTRESS Jayne Mansfield exchanges greetings with a
seal, at Marineland in Palos
Verdes, Calif. (international)

DIAMOND

.

R that shy
TABAUNTIE
guy from 'Battle Cry'and 41
higni1LIE WOOD
the teen-age sensation
of'RebelWithoutCause'!

RING

'a

TEMPERATURE SHOWS CURVE

• • S.

White House Grocery
1608 W. Main
Introducing Their White House Special!
Si

-

Friday, December 7
The Memorial WMS 'rill observe the week of prayer at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
•• ••
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
have a balsam at the club hoolse
beginning at nine o'clock. The
public is invited:
• SS*
The First Baptist WMS will
observe the week .of prayer at
The church at two-thirty o'clock.

THE

1

Miss Rezina Senter
Presents Program
At Alpha Meeting

CALENDAR

• _s la

iifT.YRRAYo KENTUCKY

Adivide.

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor .. Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j
Murray Officers Of
Woodmen Circle
Conduct Service

wm

•

'EMBER 4, 1956

COFFEE
lb. 79c
Leading Brands of Coffee . . 1-1b. can 95c
A WIDE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Phone 926-W
Wilburn Farris, Owner
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HOLIDAY TIME
IS TIME FOR
1100e I

Homemakers Clubs'
_
P,raitrl .Pnfiv-r
Meet Wednesday

The flame with thr rP of first !nye in

$975 to 5000

The Calloway County Homemakers Clubs' major project lesson leaders met Wednesday, Novernber 28, in the basement of
the College Library --with every
club except Pottertown sending
two leaders to receive the lesson.
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt was elected to serve as county Major project leader for the year.
The lesson on "Wworking A
Spring Cushion" was given by
a specialist, Miss Jane Jones. who
was assisted by Mrs. Barletta
Wrather. county lioine demonstration agent.
This lesson should be of interest to every woman in the
county for one can take an old.
chair in poor condition and rework the springs and the chair
will Thist -fifteen more years.
••• *
KeL. oiled rags in air - tight
covered containers to prevent
spontaneous combustion.

The Burning

Furches

-1\1E1)

JEWELRY
E.Side Sq.

twastarcipm

Ph, 1934
tefMess
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THE TEMPERATURE'S downward curve In Miami, Fla., is displayed
by Dolores Carlos, 22, who ought to be shivering, it looks lika as
(/) ternational Soundphoto)
If. Miami blames northern winds.

ZAWAZ-A*AW:WA

The Shop
- To
Make Your
Shopping Center

1

for Gifts
for Books
for Cards s
for Bibles
for Novelties
for Flowers

;

1

•

111-Pc. Piste Settings,
five $29.75
&Mei
s his $4.25
$3.75
Pitch...

. .from
LINDSEY'S1
Mayfield

Murray

..at
f Z*.i=110Taa WY061-24•gS AiMI00virifaiiiii410108.t0400,
,zEse.4:z,

every girl can have
the figure she wants,
with a

fotm
lira

Cirel--0-Form's curve-adding pad.
ding mikes all the charms of a young
figuire yours! Its four-section cups are
circle-stitched to rounded perfection...
actually shape you to new,lovelier proportions. With a breathe-easy center
elastic inert, s9 you'kuovi ii. wilt give
lot: X* appeal.
(*x =---glamour plus comfort)

0

•

Style 4472. Whitest white broadcloth.
if cup,32-36; B cup, 32-38

by

'2"

PLENTY PARKING SPACE FREE
'Lay-A-Way Plan
Quality Merchandise Priced Right — Gift Wrapped

UNPADDED CIRCIL-0-FORM, SME 412
white hroadclash. Jr. A cup. 30-36; A cup, 32-36;
B up, 32-38. C cup,3240.82.00

Murray Florist & Gift Shop
800 OLIVE ST.
OPEN

PHONE 364-J

-

1011*054401ger14211510111:,
• pe
ots0r0-a- 11

THURSDAY, DEC. 6 and 13 UNTIL 9 p.m.

Open Week Before Christmas Until 8 p.m. For Shoppers Convenience
10i
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AIAN and WIFE to drive mobile.
/wine and* act .lis maid.

s-

Sc per nerd ter sae day. minimum et 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for three days.
Classified ads are payable
•••••••=•11.-

in

advance.

1350 watts, originally .1$159.95, Baxter Bilbrey, 41 or 888.
DOC
sacrifice $47.50. Also 54" wide. 1500 watts, originally $169.95. PLAY PEN, baby carriage. Exsacrifice $58.50 F.O.B. New York,Icellent condition. Phone 1622-J.
N. Y. Vale Products, 13 Park
Row, New York, N. Y.
D5C NO'l'ICE,
'I'll be killing my last
EVER9HARP PENS; regularly calf for this season next( week.
$1.95; with your 5-line adver- It will be extra good beef. If
tisement; 90r each. Minimum or- interested in a small or large
der 100, special quantity discounts. iundUnt of beef notify me. George
Vale Products,. :5 Park RoW, Shoemaker, Rt. 2, Hazel...1(y•, or
D7C
New York, N. Y.
D5C call Idlewood 6-3287.

'e. Conn Geurin, Deed., Wells
Overbey.. Administrator, Debonls
Non, Murray, Kentucky.
REGISTERED Chihuahua pupO.. a. Geuein, Dee'd., Well. Overpies. males. Phone ID-6-3200.
bey, Administratbr, Murray, Ky.
Mrs. T. H. Edwards.
D5P
Allie Willis, Dec,.,'., 1).*... Willis.
Jr., Executor, Murray, Ky. .
CALGON HAND SOAP pmvdsc
Tom Hyman, Dec'd., Dees Bynationally advertised; 5 lb. pkgs;
30 lbs. to carton; originally 300
num. Murray, Ky., Route. Four,
sacrifice at lOr lb. F.O.B.
Executor.
"NYC. Will ship on open account.
J. A. McCord, Dec'cl., Mrs. AlVale Products, 15 Park Row,
berteen McCord. EaCcutrix, MurNew York, N. Y.
D5C ONE EXTRA Good Speed Queen OIL HEATER with electric
blow- fray, Kentucky.
wringer washer, also two reposs- er. Good condition. See at 217 All persons having claims
against
ACME Electric Heaters, convecessed clothes dryers. See M. G. South 12th.
NOP said estates are notified to pretor type, 140 volts. AC, brand
Richardson or call 74.
D5C
sent them to the Administrators
new; original cartons; factory
I
and Executors verified according
guaranteed; brown porcelainized SETTER BIRD DOG Pups. Eight
to la x: same to be presented to
,finish; heat controls; 26" wide; weeks old, weaned. Good stock. 1said Administrator or Executor
750 watts, originally $129.95, Call ID 6-3443.
N8P FOR LEASE: Service station and in due course of law.
wacrifice $27.50. Also 34" wide,
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine l'his Dec. 1st.. 1958.
V`i00(1 watts,_ originally $139.95, ENGLISH Tweed boys topcoat
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
miles south of Murray:
. Ky. heasacrifice $36.00. Also 48" wide, and cap, like new. Call Mrs..
Cation ay County Court
sonable rent. Equipment furnished. Call Murray 838 for details.
Answer to Yesterday's Puede
TFC
F()14
43-Nes:ally*
PlOGO Ac11CleM
exams
CLEANING HOLIDAY Special
44- Afternoon
01:11110
@el
1:300
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint- 5 ROOM UNfurnished
I - Dist:1111
. 4:abbr.)
apartment
MOB= OM MEI
1 Conjunction
44- Vortices
ed walls,: wall paper, floors in brick duplex.
,1610;113.3
7201
/
2 Sycamore.
6--l'reposi(.Auu
47-Pronoun
cleaned
and
polished.
Call
Jesse
4-Newt
44-Polltleal group
° Iling1100
Phone 1759-.I.
D4C
11-tqic:,stb
So-Son of Odin
PA
L. Tucker. 1141 111, M-ain Street./
13- Woi ship
111-i Ork
0
I
P
ana
tl
•
A"
--Shield
Phone
1938-W.
Business
1S
4th & I
113-Refund
GOD OMB P4011
16-Mast. tied
66-Possesnive
Sycamore, phone. 25.
Specialty 3 ROOM unfurnished apartment..
•
111,LLLLL11/
0ROGUNO
495 S. 8th St. Phone 1677-W.
.19-voncerning
57-World War 11
Wall & Deterger Co.
J2C
.umma
te--St.er
agency (Init.)
Dees .Bynum.
• MP
VIO-41406101512i
ON
-Prbiices
68-Teuto,ile deity
SINGER SEWING machine rep2111111 MUM MIRO
measure
59-Therefore •
not
23-Pr.
hi- Beast of
WOU 61000 PaMID
resentative in Murray. For sales FURNISHED Apartment, Near
Si-Utmost
burden
service, repair contact Henry College. Call 834.
25-l'onved
D5C
25-itliperfectIons
DOWN
Trent. 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
6-Sweet liquids
30
-Buffoon
behind
-One
6
SI--Itutlent
TFC
1-Toll
another
3 BEDROOM MODERN brick
73-Falsehood
2-Dreed of rat
7-Hypothetical
34-Fireplace shelf
house. 410 North 8th. Call 441
Master
Alum
LOOK,
Weather
3
-Check
force
37-Con temptIble
I-Ireland
4-Symbo1 for
40-Above
window and door shade-screen or see Sam Kelley.
9-Edge
sinew
41-Man's name
'10-Number
or Alum screen. No down pay12-Rupees (abbr.)
ment, 36 months to pay. Call 2. BEDROOM downstairs apart14-Pronoun
7
17- VentRate
anytime, 18th at Main. Hnne ment. Half block from college
20-Shallow
(.4
D1OC campus. Gas heat. Call 738-M-2
Comfort Co. Phone '1303.
trenches
21-Rivaling
17
D6C
27-Supposing. that
hodilay special; after 4:30.
DON'T
MISS
our
21-Writing tablet
on: bedroom suites, living room
25-Arabian
,
71 it
prince.
suites, dinette sets, mattreses,
27-Conjunction
LOST
25
2110-Vaee
platform rockers, TV chairs, end
1.5
31-Medieval
tables and lamps. Save money
(abbr.)
7. 3°
24-Oreek letter
by shopping at Seaford & Ray LOST: Blond cocker-spaniel dog
:17-Fruit (pl.)
sa
Furniture Co., 105 North 3rd, Strayed from home. Call 2055.
7S-5econd of two
rid
urray, p one tuar• Ng 39

f:()R SALF

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

lodging furnished on the '
mobSe'home, plus an attractive
weekly salary. Work from January tint tv about May 10 next. !
Also, if desired, from late September 1957 to mid-May 1958. 1
Long Christmas _holidays; in
summertime lull time work for
wife and part time work for man
Man will need chauffeur's
license, must have good eyesight
and hearing, -be experienced
ver. with •record for careful d
d4ving and good personal habits.
Must be able road maps,, toad
signs, and be able to plan route
form city to city by map. Must
also be able to, supervise local
crews in loading and unloading
pianos.
,
Wife will act as maid, doing I
housekeeping on bus, cooking,
laundry and care for two very
small children.
• Will receive applications from
both white ana colored couples.
Employers are Nelson and Neal.
Concert Pianists:, address, Bo xl
410, Paris, Tennessee.
1TP'

SC

52

55
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NOTICE
ADMINISTRATION has been
granted by the County Court upfollowing estates:
on
William B. Howard„ Deceased,
Mrs. J. B. Story, Adrninistratrix,
Lynn Grove. Kerittieky

SHELL
NEL
OIL

the

J. W. Carter, Dec'd., W. Z. Carter, Administrator, Murray,_ Ky.

•

He took an inttnsiee eternentary teaching course this
mer arid passed the na'
teaching examinations.

Kelley's Pest
Control

PHILLIPS. 66 SERVICE STATION
-

PHILLIPS 66 TIRES - Open 6 a.m.

16111y-'1"..

BATTERIES • OIL. - GAS

to 9

p.m. and Sundays-

RAY
SMITH

la
It

And His Rock - In - Roll Boys
'ke

Appearing-Wednesday - December'5 at 8:09 p.m.

'41.

Murray Grill And Murray Roller io,gnk
Everyone From 6 to 60 Will Enjoy This Show!
•

Plan Now To Attend This Play_ Party!!

§
'14
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I
SEE YOU
MOVED INTO
YOUR NEW
HOUSE TODAY
HI, TOM ---

YEP--JUST
GOT
HERE

EVERYTHING
15 OKAY
EXCEPT OUR
TV SET

by Ernie Bauhmiller

iT'S

THERE'S
NOTHING WRONG.
WITH IT

JUST
DOWN

UPSIDE

,
tp ,
WW.4x
N

'Van

Buren

by Al

Capp

Py Raebkarn

an' SLATS

I WISH TO ADO MY PERSONAL
FELICITATIONS BEFORE WE BEGIN
THE WEDDING CE4EM.ONIES -To voU,SuE GROGGNS,AND
TO VOU,CHARLIE 000.35."

LIL' ABNER

.••••••••••••••••••••01111K0/1/1•11.1111•111111101
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Phoss* 4.41

LOVETT C.: )10BERTS

TH'OrkID/ tRITTERS
ON EARTH WHICH
CP.OWS THAT WAY
DateSCRAGG

sly

Sas. V S. P. a-1
,1 .95.
ISIS Ike Ward hat..Swabasw fir

THASS TH.LOVELY
PART OF IT, DEARIE ,
T.
ALL SCRAGGS BIN
DECLARED LEGALLY
INHOOMIN ENV A
ACT 0'
CONGRESS!!

THEY HAIN'r
GOT NO RIGHT
TO MARRY
NO HOOM I N
BEANS.17-SO
`10'
MARRIED,
ESOYLESS.r.r

HAIN'T

-4

•

•

Sam Kelley

:21=21111111111.
111. LOUW of the Union of
South Africa tells the UN General Assembly In New York
that his government is reducing its representation to only
a "token." amounting to virthai boycott. South Africa's
action is in protest against
the UN's intervention in • raIntartistiumull
cial
_

•

••

TERMITES
-.Licensed and Insured-

!:A=4=10tie
lAWIMAA:A=

• ...
WILLIAM MOLE
Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd. Mead & Co.
pistributed by Xing Features Syndicate.

somewhere else and start again." home. All he did was to stare
- CHAPTER 19
twice at the hl.ic':irailer Ifl sue:a
"What'll you do then?"
CASSON drove to the vvest'End
"Leave him alcine. Moie or leas a way that l'erry would **Me.
Central Police Station and
lifted ois tankard as it
found Strutt out. He wetted tin- alone. For a week or two. Then Once he
to ga_ever to him but put it
patiently. Ms mind .unable to .ig. watch him sporadically."
"There's another factor," said down again.
store the complicated equation of
The next night he pretended no
pain that was circling inside it. Casson. "Perry's own watching :a hesitation.
As soon as Perry was
On the one side were Perry's past, done in two stages. 1 learned
Cagactn walked over to
settled.
Gordonstoun.
He
Mrs,
from
that
future.
were
his
other
the
. and on
sat down.
victims. Which must he, Casson must have watched her house him and you.cion't mind my but"I hope
Dukcr, Jettison to save the other? until late one night and from
ting in." he said, -but I'm sure,
Strutt looked -tired when he dawn the next morning...."
". . so she did talk?" Strutt I've seen you before." Perry stifcame in.
fened and seemed about to move
Interrupted.
"Well?," he asked.
"Nor enough,'' said Casson and away, but CasSon went on cheer"We iance.v as much as she
fully, "It was Christie's, wasn't
does," Casson replied. Despite his went on: "Now, when I followed
often go there, you lniow."
previous reselve to tell Strutt all Perry he was never in the Square it? I
Perry seemed to relax a little.
that Mrs. Gordonstoun had told later than six. Therefore he must
have
- ten to ehristie's." he
first
"I
him, he could not bring himself have watched her tor the
ago. replied. It was a prim voice.•
to do it. The unsolved computa- Urns som? weeks or months
"I think what he does is this. prim and punctilious.
tion still wove in his head.
. "So you're a fellow enthusiast,"
"I told her what we knew. She First: he watches his victim to
n. "That's splendid. It's
confirmed it. She identified the establish a time and a place when said Cas#
the alleged crime took place. He always exciting to meet another
man."
lets this imagined event-imag- civilized being in the middle of a
"What name did he use?"
desert or barbarism"-he waved
"She wouldn't talk," Casson re- ined at a real time and a real
his arm to indicate the saloon
for
his
mind
in
fester
place
plied.
bar. "The civilized are rare,- he
Strutt stared at him. Then he some Weeks...."
". -.. fester is the word ..." 'rattled qp, praying that Perry
looked away.
". . . until, to him, it has be- was as vain as he calculated he
"Blast them." he 'said viciously,.
"and the barbanans are
"They never talk.. They think of come real, actual, utterly con- would be, sense of beauty among
vincing. Second: he watches ms many. No
their own precious skins."
no rare perception,, no. exThere was a crash as the metal victim's house to see what the them,
sense of delicacy. .1 conashtray on Strutt's desk clattered staff is like, to see the best time quisite the duty ot people like
to strike, to measure up any pos- sider. it
on the opposite wall.
things alive. In
"Forget it, Cass." said Strutt. sible pitfalls. That was what I us to keep those
we're, responsible for civili"I'm vexed. I'm irritated. I'm saw him doing in Montpelier fact
zation. Don't you agree?"
homicidal. I want to beat that
Perry blinked once, very quick"Probable." Strult-commented.
little rat's head . until he whim"But, it we follow him in the ly, like a frog.
pers." 'I do," he said... His eyes were
"Fine," sald Casson. "But take second stage, all we would know
is the street he had picked. We'd brown.
It easy."
"You understand, Casson. that only be able to guess the victim."
"My line's pictures," Casson
"You can do more than guess continued. "1 don't buy for mythis is a case for full investigation. That means for a prosecu- at the victim. So far they have self, you know. I wish 1 did.. but
all banked at Gamman's. It you I can't afford it. HoWever,
tion-if we can get one?"
"You can't. Not on present eyi- know the street you "can find out got a number of rich friends and...
dence. There isn't any. None of which of the residents banks I buy for them when 1 ran pic1c
there. The one that does is the upg bargain: not that it's often.
the victims -Will talk."
"Subpeona them. Make them victim."
but the profit's good when it hap"TVs not certain that I could pens. Porcelain too: Rockingham
talk."
find out."
-They'll deriy everything."
and Chelsea."
.
"I know," said Casson. "Infuri"Yellow-bellied ..." Strutt
"You are a dealer?" Perry
ating, isn't it?"
,
asked in his flat voice.
"I'm worried about the future
wait
for
got
to
"Anyway, we've
"Lord, no," Casson laughed.
victims. We must give them a stage two. Meantime
turn the "I'm a writer. I'm just doing a
chance. We must stop Perry from heat on Macfarlane."
book about the architecture of
re-becoming Begot or Martin."
- ° "Martinet* Is -your unknown Chiswick. 1 take my own photo"How? I can't arrest him. You quantity," said Casson slowly.
graphs. I must show you someknow that."
is still mine. I'm going
could probably help
"Frighten him off. Let •him "Perry Chiswick. I'm going to time. You seemed alarmed by
Perry
back to
know that we are after him, that get into Perry's mind. I'm going me."oblique offer of collaboration.
this
we'll get him in the end it he ;to pull it to pieces; slowly, careHe made a few politely undianngoes on playing . his pretty BUN fully. completely."
giiished comments, drank up ads
tricks. Make him retire."
• • •
beer, and left.
Strutt made a noise like a
Casson mounted his attack in
laugh. It was without humour.
What are Perry's secret
at
"No criminal retires." he Ob., the Shepley Arms. lie stayed
dreams? Find ont In"Chaptet
hgr, tolking to Peter. while
'creed. "W;!rn film off sr/ -,rre`
20 oi aituall
fine day he'll disappear and go Perry drank his runt and went

digs eiti

FREE INSPECTION

Phone 152

efieN
c19.54 by William Kole.

DESTRUCTIVE TERI4ITP

RADIO and TV'S NEWEST
SENSATION

Fuel Tanks Available

By

li4C

IN PERSON

-

Ky.Lake Oil
Company

PREVF.M.

Hastings, a graduate of Hoy
Cross College, gave up a prior
tcachIng job at Furl Kent. Me.,
1 was 500 miles from
J
home.

•

715:- F:u ries
-9--Note of scale
12-Fish sauce
45-Crowds
47-Polphinlike
cetacean
43-Brother
(abbr.)
49-Symbol for
calcium
51-Compass point
52-Worm
or
WI-. .
tellurium
14-Exclamation

The Climaifie41,

• !load

r'r
Joseph J. Hastings, 44, laid
aside his broom and received a
three-month leave of absence
from the custodian force to try
his hand as a substitute teacher.
He hopes later to be appointed a
regular_

2029R

on.
Lit

JANITOR TURNS IN BROOM
TO BECOME TBA9MER

1
WORCESTRII, Mass ;IfI
-- Worcester School Department .s
giving one of itepanitors a crack

It is built into a 24 ft. 10 inch
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'and walked away, liapplly,' oil in a high %%Ind. Somebtecl)
mg: .
-Like to keep riiyi wife could get hurt.
guessing!" .
Thy Army Times is unhapo
to re-port that Fort Carson; Colo.,
The Artny has banned • "flying had its worst football_ season
I
, saucers
at Furl Richardson. in history. It breaks down this
Alaska..
The
"saucers" are ash- way: On Oct. 6, For Ord licked
"Machinist"
the 1k two can skimmers used by kids of Carson 71-0, Ne tele Fort Sill
blasted Carson 70-0 three weeks
a washinie h 1 the personnel. The youngsters
biter.
every
"sleds"
but
them
as
us4•
etl‘i ricked tip l
take
,Z11111 ,10. squished him- one in awhile the -sleds"
Ever stop to think of this:
The average production worker
in the United States who is
wed and has one kid works
11
nearly five weeks out of every
year to pay the tab on his
taxes. That's just federal You
ean add to that state income
tnices. And. if you live in a
sales tax state, the penny deal
that comes every time you buy
a bunch of •bananas or a tube
of toothpaste.

entuckv Is
ailed
,The
Timber State

What's New
In Washington
By HARMAN W."F4lCt;OLS
United treat Staff Coires'Ondert
WASHINOTON 111. *- Wt. i• s
new in W:ollinier'tiT
M aTreasury Sc.-relay.)
goffin Humphrey s prou i
small gall, c7. •.f 1.•riroi ,eci
s .4' treasury
hung o'‘, itt
•he walt. 4 he. office tle
scribes them. Thusly, to
Over the fireplace is tt,, f.i
one. Alexander HairlT. 7. • On
the far wall is the one who served the longest. Albe:-. Galla•'n
he
(1801-141. And betw.- n
Th•i•
windows -the smare:1
would be Phillip F. Thu.:'
12 •,•
who serve. from Dee
Jan 14. 1861 Only 33 da:,-

h

A

.he

VC! I

I co!" far:

NEARLY 1,500 CIVILIAN
AIRCRAFT IN WISCONSIN
And' while we are in the
section of the mimes bai2s Descendants ,f W:lham. F,Tt
A LI,• I .•
'
sencien. t
cr,!ro
secr.tari,,so
up with 5373 t • - rei:•,•re :'.•,
Treasury's banged up paining
old Uncle Pitt. Fes s n d e n's
grand-nephew. John L Has''r
put it
St.. ,,f Mrunswick. Me
this way to Secretary Hon•ohn'y7
-We looked at our derTQ. and
we looked at the govcrnmen!'s.
:ifforci
and we cc' led we
to pay for the job bei•er Than
you could."
il1 of ,lawmakers
The death
in the 84Th Cengres• wac The
lowest in two decade..
session had no fatalitte,. at all
ucied
The -second SCFC- i,`n was el,
by the death
of f,irr representatives and two senat,
r,. An
average r'eaths per Congress Was
recorded ir. the pat two decades.

TUESDAY — PECKNIBER 4, 1956"

— The
MADISON. Wis.
Wiseelpsin Aeronautics Commis..
sion disclosed that there are
' more than twice as many civil
aim-Craft -registered in the state
as in all of Great Britain.
The commission said it expects
some 100 planes to be registent
In addition to the 1.408 already
listed. The total ih Great Britain
1 is 655. ,
Recent national figures indicate there are about 99.000 -civil
aircraft reyisteiod in the United
States.

(1
I

•

17-count y area, forekters estimate 65 million board feet of
saw timber and 500,000 curds of
polo tirEber are available annually for new and expanded
industrial utilization.
Timber supply, according to
foresters, will be available Indefinitely taking into account
various. uses. forest practices and
management.

FRANKFORT - A new booklet. recently released and avail.
T he' economic considerations
rible tAt interested persons, de- end factors which pertain to
scribes irf detail the opportunities for wood-using industries
in southeast Kentucky.

processing the timber and shipping it to market including water, transportation, power, availability of industrial sites and
community attitudes. are generally described as more than adequate. The labor supply is considered tarn with an estimated
18,500 men and 13,00 women
well, distributed throughout the
area and readily available for
employment.
The 24-page booklet

obtained
ment of
here or
Bankers

free front the DepartEconomic Development
through the Kentucky
Association.

NOT FOR MIKE
'

itirrsauRthi

'18 — MichaeC)
Day O'Donnell, a freshman at
echnology,
Carnegie Institutereceived eight mailed invitations
to consider joining campus Ira'ankles but had to turn them
may be 'I -ten. Michael is a girl.

Ness- Plymouth Sithstrban

The publication. -Green Gold,",
was developed jointly by the
Kentucky Department of Economic Development and Conservation and the Kentucky Bankers Association.
The book describes Kentucky
as "the land of timber." More
than 11 million acres or 45
Per cent of the total land area
of the State, are occupied by
commercial forests, it says.
"For some years certain types
of timber in Kentucky have
been growing more rapidly than
they have been cut. As a result,
there exists in the State today
a large supply of wood that
could serve as a dependable
raw-material source for much
additional manufacturing."
A sizeable portion of this surplus timber is found in the
heavily-forested southern section
of the3 Cumberland Plat ea u. •
•ch
in - the southeastern
4 the State. Here, in a •

glics

Plymouth offers 12 different models of Suburbans in its new 1957 line of cars.
They include two-door and four-door models, with either PowerFlow Six or Fury 301
V-8 engines. Four of them are 9-passenger cars with a rearward facing third seat. All
have Plymouth's revolutionary new Torsion.Aire ride. Car pictured here is Custom
Two-Door Suburban..

•

,

-

WALTER J. MARPEL, 54. displays the entry which won him the Corn
King crown at the International Hay and Grain show in Chicago.
Ms trophy. Harpel. from Crawfordsville. Ind.,
He also
,
title in
a,so won tt.,

T.'itrafgsitil!
•

4
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Give Him Sport Shirts ...
From Our Smart Selection
by McGregor

Co-op

;Mtmade possible by recessing the fIcair_witOM the franiii, and by the
lit;
YOU ENJOY,INCREASED neaosto
unique,straight-line design of the roof. Mercury's outside height is a sleek,shoulder-high 4 feet8 inches.

SHIRTS by
Enro
Manhatten

GLOVES by
Hansen

Regal
Wembley

e-

SLACKS by
Higgins
Hyde Park

Texas-big all over! Far longer, wider!
Bigger in every important dimension!
Here, by far, is the inost spacious
Mercury ever built. Even with 6 big
passengers, there is no "hemmed in"
feeling. There's move-around comfort for all.

rounded with up to 4,122 seluare
inches of glass_ more glass area than
a picture window 3 feet by 9 feet.
The corner posts are so slim you
scarcely know they're there.

BIGGEST SIZE INCREASE IN THE

new look
shared by no other car. Clean-cut,
lean, dynamic, it will influence the
shape of cars for years to cote.

new Mercury is
over 17Y2 feet long, more'than 61i
feet wide. Close to 2 tons big. The
doors are much wider for easier
entrance and exit. The passengse
compartment alone is almost 9 feet
long. Headrooms been generously
-farhily-car
increased. THE
big_with much more lee room,
shoulder room, and elbow room for
all the family.

INDUSTRY_The

JACKETS by
McGregor

1ROBES by
Regal-

4-

We Also Have His
Favorite Gift...
A
GIFT CERTIFICATE

BELTS by
Pioneer

FAR GREATER VISION_ You are sur-

STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW

from

Corn-Austin Co.
-Where Men Trade"

•

DREAM-CAR STYLED_A

BIGGEST VALUE INCREASE IN THE
INDUSTRY_Never before has so

much bigness and luxury coat so
little. Check the price tags_ and
our easy terms_at our showroom.
You will be amazed at how little
more it costs down _and per month
_for a big new Mercury than for
the lowest priced cars.

YOU'LL SEE DREAM-CAR
FEATURES
WHEREVER YOU LOOK
• V-angle Tail-lights, Jet-Flo
Bumpers, Color-keyed Rear
• Projectiles
Merc-O-Matic Keyboard Control
that outdates ordinary push-button
transmissions
• Power seat that:'remembers" your
_ favorite driving position
• Power-Booster Fan, in Montclair
series, saves power other cars waste
• Full-Cushion shock absorbers and
3other bump-smothering advances
give you Mercury's exclusive
Floating Ride
• New 290-hp Turnpike Cruiser
V-8 engine (optional), 255-hp
Safety-SurgeV-8 engine(standard)

•.
•

THE

BiG
I

MERCURY.&:157.„,,DREAM-CAR DESIGN :

WILSON MERCURY /SALES
515 So. 12th St.

Phone 730

Murray, Kentucky

•

6
•

ow.

